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Antenna Pkg, sat 3.7m stationary for RADIO (PN: SATPACK-D37-radio)
INCLUDED IN PKG: SATELLITE
DISH ANTENNA

Best stationary 3.7 meter satellite antenna. Aluminum 4 petal dish for fast-shipping
and easy assembly. Mount on 5.5" OD pipe. C band gain = 42.3 dBi

INCLUDED IN PKG: FEEDHORN

C band feedhorn for reception of 3.7 to 4.2 GHz satellite signals, with two ports for
horizontal and vertical reception

INCLUDED IN PKG: COVER

Aluminum plate to cover-over unused 2nd port on feedhorn, with routed groove to
contain gasket

INCLUDED IN PKG: C BAND LNB

Best C band LNB for improved signal quality readings on your sat receivers.
Best-in-industry specs for gain compression and phase noise. Top-grade stability
rating of ± 2 Khz

Best stationary 3.7 meter satellite antenna package, to ensure great reception of programming after the
RADIO-SAT-MOVE. The 3.7 meter stationary satellite antenna package inlcudes: One 4-petal
aluminum satellite "dish" antenna, one 2-port C band fixed linear feedhorn, one cover plate to fit over
one of the unused ports, and one top grade C band LNB with best-in-industry specs for maximum
reception quality. New dish and parts ship in crate directly to the site, and fit onto customer provided 5.5
inch OD ppe. Call DAWNco to discuss options for: ground mount, roof mount, long distance cable run,
TI interference elimnation filter, COVERsat snow protection cover, heater for snow outage prevention,
option for high wind protection for hurricane areas.
All popular radio programs on the old AMC8
satellite are moving to new AMC18 satellite by
June 2017.
The DAWNco 3.7 meter 4 petal aluminum
antenna has a 42.3 dB gain rating, which is 1.4
dB better gain than the competing 8 petal
mesh-embedded fiberglass dish. 4-petals is better
than 8-petals, and customers will get the
performance they expect with our easy-install
design.
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